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• • • Rural manufacturing development 

what influences it? 
By Wayne R. Goeken, former graduate research as sis tant 
and Thomas L. Dobbs , a s s ociate profes sor of economics 

I. Introduction 

The increased level of manufacturing 
activity in rural area s1 of the U. S. over 
the pa st 20 years is a rever sal of a 
pattern. Metropolitan area s  tradition
ally have been considered lea st-cost 
locations because they attract complemen
tary firms and suppliers and pos ses s 
skilled labor pools, acces s to markets 
and transportation, and a wide range of 
s ervices. However, certain problems-
such as pollution, crime, and conges
tion--have begun to off s et the appeal of 
metropolitan areas.  Manufacturing em
ployment growth during the 196 0' s showed 
U. S. nonmetropolitan manufacturing em
ployment increasing by 3 . 4%, compared to 
a metropolitan gain of 1. 7 %. 2 

South Dakota ha s benefited from this 
trend, posting a 20% ( or 2,6 00 employee) 
increa se in manufacturing employment in 
the 196 0' s and a 6 5 %  (or 10,200 employee) 
increa se from 197 0 through 1980. (Over 
7 5 % of the increased manufacturing em
ployment from 196 0 through 1980 occurred 
among those industries producing durable 
goods. )  

This increa se in manufacturing 
employment has helped off set the decline 
in agricultural employment. Agriculture 
( directly) accounted for les s than 15 % of 
total employment in South Dakota by 1980. 
Direct employment in agriculture de
crea s ed by more than 40% from 1960 to 
1980. 

Expanded manufacturing employment 
opportunities have helped to reduce the 
flow of working age people out of South 
Dakota. Net outmigration from South 
Dakota decreased from 92,5 6 0  persons 
during the 196 0' s to 28,93 5 during the 

197 0' s.  This permitted modest population 
growth ( 3 . 4%) in South Dakota during the 
197 0' s ,  com�ared to a decline ( -2. 1%) in 
the 196 0' s.  

We have no as surance that this 
pattern--continued expansion in manu
facturing jobs to help balance the econ
omy--will continue. One recent study 
notes that 

employment growth of the 
197 0' s [in the Upper Midwest, 
which includes South Dakota] 
was made pos s ible lar gely by 
the huge number s of young 
people and women joining the 
labor force. But the supply 
of young worker s will be 
greatly diminished [in the 
1980' s] because most of the 
"baby boom" children are 
already in the labor force. 
How many more women will join

4 the labor force is uncertain. 

What les sons can we learn from the 
197 0' s, so that we can continue a steady 
and sound expansion in rural industrial 
employment opportunities? 

An examination of recent industrial 
location patterns in the state--with 
attention to community and labor for ce 
characteristics of the communities in 
which industries have located--can help 
in projecting, planning for, and pro
moting manufacturing growth in the 
future. If they know what has mos t: 
influenced previous indu strial location 
decisions , local planner s can then more 
effectively deal with those inducements 
to industry which are within their own 
community' s control. 
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Purposes and hypotheses of the study 

The general purposes of this study 
were two-fold: 

(1) to explore how the extent and 
type of rural industrialization 
being experienced in South 
Dakota differs among types of 
connnunities and local labor 
sheds; and 

(2) to develop policy and planning 
reconnnendations that can be 
used by rural industrial 
development entities at the 
community, district, and state 
levels in South Dakota. 

The underlying assumption of this 
study was that the degree and type of 
industrialization is directly related to 
connnunity and labor shed characteristics . 
These characteristics, or "locational 
inducement factors," can be broken down 
into several categories . 

Labor force: It was hypothesized 
that the existence of an ample supply of 
relatively low cost labor favors manu
facturing employment growth. As manu
facturing firms of ten must train their 
employees anyway, the low skill level of 
much of South Dakota' s work force may not 
be a detriment . It may, in fact, be a 
boon to expanding manufacturing activ
ity, since low skills generally imply low 
wages, which in turn attract manufac
turing. This relationship was expected 
to exist primarily for labor-intensive 
manufacturing firms with relatively low
technology production processes. 

Agglomeration: We also expected a 
sizable population base and agglomeration 
factors to aid a connnunity' s industriali
zation potential . Agglomeration econo
mies ref er to reduced costs of inputs and 
services for firms that are achieved when 
an area has sufficient firms that sup
pliers can locate nearby and operate with 
substantial volumes. A large population 
base--by South Dakota standards--was 
hypothesized to constitute both a poten
tial labor supply and a potential market 
for a firm' s goods . 
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Transportation: Access to adequate 
freight transportation, for shipping raw 
materials in and finished products out, 
was hypothesized to assist a community' s 
industrialization efforts . The availa
bility of alternative forms of trans
portation--such as truck, rail, and air-
and access to an interstate highway were 
expected to enhance manufacturing activ
ity in a community . 

Educational facilities: The ex
istence of post-secondary educational 
facilities in a county was also hypothe
sized to promote increased manufacturing 
employment growth. As graduates of these 
facilities are retained in the community, 
the work skills in the labor pool will be 
more diverse and higher in quality . 
This may attract industries requiring 
more skilled workers. Management per
sonnel are also more easily drawn to 
these connnunities, since they will have 
post-secondary educational facilities at 
hand for their children and since cul
tural amenities will be more readily 
available for their personal enjoyment. 
In addition, college students for part
time work and student spouses for part
or full-time work can add to the poten
tial local labor force . 

Other factors: There are other 
factors not neatly included in the four 
categories above. They include local 
actions (such as making industrial sites 
available, providing facilities at these 
sites, and providing financing assistance 
to firms) which are of ten believed to 
constitute attractions to industry. 

Data sources and analytical procedures 

Data for this study were collected 
from several sources. Much of the data 
were obtained through mail survey ques
tionnaires . One questionnaire was sent 
to a sample of manufacturing firms which 
had become established in South Dakota 
communities since approximately 1970.5 
Another questionnaire was sent to all 
local development corporations in the 
state. Copies of these questionnaires 
are presented as Appendices A and B in 
this publication . Data for other vari
ables were collected from various secon
dary sources. 



Several methods of statistical and 
tabular analysis were used in this study 
to discern which factors have been 
relevant in past location decisions of 
manufacturing firms in South Dakota. 
Multiple regress ion analysis was used to 
examine relations hips between dependent 
variables and the values taken by sets of 
explanatory or independent variables. 
Two alternative dependent variables were 
used in this study: 1) the absolute 
change in manufacturing employment, and 
2) the percentage change in manufactur ing 
employment. Manufacturing employment 
change in South Dakota was meas ured 
between the years 1971 and 1977 (due to 
data available at the time of analysis ). 

The independent variables repre
sented various socio- economic characteris
tics of South Dakota counties. The county 
was chosen as the measurement unit for the 
r egres sion analysis. Thes e independent, 
or explanatory, variables were grouped 
within four broad ca tegories of location
al inducement factor s: ( 1) labor force 
availability, (2) economic structure and 
agglomeration factor s, (3 ) trans portation 
acces s, and (4) educational facilities . 
Regres sion models were developed for 
analysis of manufacturing employment 
growth for the entire state and for only 
nonrnetro area s  of South Dakota, thus 
excluding Minnehaha and Pennington 
counties from this latter analysis. 

Tabular ana lyses were als o  carried 
out and were s upplemented, where appr o
priate, by chi- s quar e and analysis of 
variance statistical tests. 

More details concerning data sources, 
statistical methodology, and regres sion 
analysis results can be found in the SDSU 
Masters thes is by Goeken, one of this 
bulletin' s authors. 6 Table 1 contains 
abbreviated descriptions of variables 
used in the regres sion ana lysis. Many of 
these variables will be ref err ed to in 
the following sections. Shown in Table 2 
are the county-level population and 
employment data for South Dakota which 
were u s ed in the analyses. 

Industrial location factors examined 
in this study can be thought of a s  either 
beyond� community' s control or modifiable 
by community action. Results of the 

analysis are presented in the following 
two sections of this bulletin. 

II. Factor s beyond community control 

Previous industrial location studies 
done in the United States have frequently 
concluded that variables beyond the realm 
of direct community control ar e the most 
influential in attracting manufactur ing 
firms. Several variables which tend to 
be "beyond community control" were 
examined in this study. Many are among 
the regres sion·analysis var iables in
cluded in Table 1.  

Labor force availability 

Manufacturing fir ms tend to locate 
where most of their labor requirements 
can be met from the existing labor pool 
in the area. This is es pecially true of 
labor-intensive industries tha t draw 
largely upon initially unskilled laborer s, 
a s  do food process ing and apparel fabrica
tion fir ms . 

Several different variables were 
used in this study as indicators of how 
much labor wa s available in South Dakota 
counties in 197 0, the beginning of the 
period under study. These included the 
county unemployment rate, meas ures of 
the labor force participation rate, 
measures of underemployment and labor 
force utilization, and age structure of 
the county population. Regres sion 
analysis was used to determine the effect 
of these labor force availability factor s 
on both growth in the absolute number of 
manufactur ing jobs and percentage growth 
in manufacturing jobs in South Dakota 
counties between 197 1 and 197 7. 

Only two of the variables in this 
group contributed much under standing to 
why manufacturing employment opportuni
ties have expanded mor e rapidly in some 
counties than in other s.  These were the 
female labor force par ticipation rate and 
one of the under employment indicator s. 

The female labor force participation 
rate mea sures the percent of the female 
civilian population aged 16 and over who 
are included in the civilian labor for ce. 
A low par ticipation rate is a poss ible 
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indication that additional workers could 
enter the labor force if more jobs became 
available . Counties with relatively low 
female participation rates at the begin
ning of the 197 0' s were found to have the 
greatest percentage rates of manufactur
ing job growth in subsequent years. This 
is consistent with the apparent national 
tendency during the 197 0' s for low-wage 
manufacturing firms to move or expand in 
substantial numbers into rural areas 
which had available female workers. For 
many counties, a relatively untapped 
female labor supply was thus conducive to 
attraction of manufacturing firms and 
jobs. 

The other significant explanator y 
variable in the group was the under
employment indicator which measured the 
percentage of labor ers employed less than 
full time (40 hours per week) .  As ex
pected, counties with higher than average 
rates of part-time employment going into 
the 197 0' s subsequently experienced 
somewhat more rapid manufacturing growth, 
in percentage terms . The underemployed 
work force apparently served a s  a drawing 
car d to manufacturing firms. 

Other variables designed to measure 
local labor force availability did not 
shed much light on why industrial growth 
has been faster in some South Dakota 
counties than in other s .  The county 
unemployment rate, the county total labor 
force participation rate (including both 
men and women), and age structure of the 
county population at the beginning of the 
197 0 ' s  all seemed--by themselves--to 
explain little about differential manu
facturing employment growth rates within 
South Dakota . This was also true of one 
of the measures of underemployment used, 
the economic utilization index. The 
economic ef fectiveness in which the 
skills of an area' s work f orce are put to 
use is measured by this index . Differ
ences in economic utilization of work 
f orces among South Dakota counties at the 
beginning of the period studied did not 
seem to substantially influence sub-

sequent rates of manufacturing growth. 

High correlation between selected 
variables is one reason that some vari
ables did not, by themselves, explain 
much of the variation among counties in 
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manufacturing growth rates . For example, 
the age structure variable was highly 
correlated with the college variable. 
The college var iable (discussed later in 
this r epor t) did prove to be of some im
portance in explaining manufacturing 
growth rate differences among counties. 

Economic structure and agglomeration 
factors 

Industrial firms usually consider 
the level and type of services available 
in prospective communities before making 
final location decisions. Often, the 
presence of other firms already located 
in an area causes a host of specialized 
services--such as engineering, legal, 
financing, and transportation services-
to locate in the area and to be available 
at low per unit costs . These agglomera
tion economies are generally associated 
with larger communities, where the 
population base can provide both labor 
inputs and a potential market for a 
firm' s products . 

Several variables dealing with 
population, prior industrialization, and 
market accessibility were used in this 
study to measure agglomeration effects 
on manufacturing growth. The agglomera
tion potential of an area is also in
fluenced by the general economic struc
ture of the area, represented in this 
study, in part, by variables which 
measur e income and poverty levels (Table 
1). 

Agglomeration factors: Of the 
agglomeration variables, the population 
of a county at the beginning of the 
1970' s seemed to have the most effect on 
subsequent industrial expansion. Counties 
with the highest population at the 
outset tended to have the gr eatest growth 
in manufacturing employment--both in 
absolute and in percentage terms .  How
ever, the effect was less marked in the 
more rural counties of South Dakota than 
in the more urbanized counties of Minne
haha and Pennington. Persons per square 
mile in counties showed a similar, 
positive effect on manufacturing growth. 
However, as a predictor of manufacturing 
growth, the simple variable population 
was more useful than the variable persons 
per square mile . 



A sizable populati.on ba,.se does, as 
hypothesized, apparently enhance a local 
area' s industrialization potential. This 
may be due in large part to the existence 
of a more extensive labor supply, from 
which increased ·manufacturing workers can 
be drawn . The diversity of skills which 
can be found in the labor pool of a more 
populated area is also important . 

A progressive, reinforcing pattern 
of ten occurs as industry which requires 
skilled workers enters an area . A demand 
f or skilled laborers which can not be met 
f rom the existing labor pool is filled by 
skilled workers who move into or return 
to the area . This influx of skilled 
laborers may provide the impetus for 
attracting more industry which draws on 
these and other skills . In this fashion, 
the employment demands of manufacturing 
firms and the quality and quantity of the 
labor force in an area progress together . 

A location index was used in the 
study to measure the importance of 
proximity to major trade centers . Such 
proximity was expected to enhance ease of 
shopping for employees, as well as bring 
manufacturers relatively near to potential 
markets and suppliers . However, this 
particular location factor did not prove 
to be important in explaining differences 
among South Dakota counties in manu
facturing employment growth during the 
197 0' s .  

Another factor analyzed was the 
degree of prior industrialization that 
existed in each county at the outset of 
the 197 0' s .  It was thought that counties
with a greater initial industrial base 
would have high rates of manufacturing 
employment growth during the 197 0' s .  
Incoming firms can of ten hold down costs 
by utilizing facilities and services 
which are already present in more in
dustrialized communities, rather than 
incur the added costs associated with 
initial provision of these f acilities and 
services . 

The degree of prior industrializa
tion was found to have the opposite 
effect ,on manufacturing growth f rom that 
expected . Counties with a low level of 
industrialization entering the 1970' s had 
the highest percentage rate of growth in 

manufacturing employment . Of course, 
many started with very low bases, causing 
small absolute increases in manufacturing 
employment to be large in percentage 
terms . Nevertheless, this finding is 
consistent with the general national 
trend observed during the 1970' s--manu
f acturing growth expanding markedly in 
rural, less industrialized areas of the 
country. 

Economic structure: The agglomera
tion potential of an area is also in
f luenced somewhat by the economic struc
ture and well-being of the area . Economic 
well-being inf luences support f or and 
availability of community services which, 
in turn, can enhance industrial expansion 
potentia l.  Variables representing poverty 
and income were used to measure the 
inf luence of economic well-being factors 
on manufacturing growth . 

The level of poverty in South Dakota 
counties inhibited manufacturing employ
ment growth . Those co�nties with the 
least poverty were the most successful 
in increasing manufacturing employment 
growth during the study period . This may 
indicate that, as less of the populace is 
poor, the more support there will be for 
public services (such as streets, sewers, 
police protection, and education), which 
are aids to attracting industry . Also, a 
high degree of poverty may indicate a 
generally depressed economic structure, 
which would not be conducive to manu
f acturing employment growth . 

Per capita income, the other variable 
used to represent economic well-being, 
did not appear to be a good predictor of 
manufacturing growth . However, this ·may 
have been due in part to the variable' s 
high correlation with the poverty variable . 
Both variables tend to represent opposite 
sides of the same coin . 

Transportation access 

In considering where to locate 
manufacturing f irms, entrepreneurs give 
careful consideration to transportation 
needs . Adequate f acilities must exist to 
handle any special needs. Thus, a firm 
which processes bulky or heavy materials 
may be able to save on transport costs by 
locating in an area served by a railroad . 
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On the other hand, if emphasis is placed 
on fast, regular delivery service, an 
entrepreneur may desire to locate near an 
interstate highway, which may make quick 
access to customers possible . 

The influence of access to inter
state highways on success in gaining 
manufacturing employment was assessed by 
examining differential manufacturing 
growth rates among counties in relation 
to nearness of the respective counties to 
South Dakota' s interstate system . 
Counties were classified according to 
whether an interstate highway (1) passed 
through the county, (2) passed through an 
adjacent county, or (3) passed neither 
through the county nor through an adja
cent county. 

Contrary to expectations, good 
access to the interstate highway system 
did not much improve the county-level 
performance in manufacturing growth 
during the 1970' s .  In fact, for percent
age changes in manufacturing employment, 
the regression analyses actually showed 
interstate a ccess to have a negative 
influence, although the results were not 
highly significant, statistically. For 
the types of manufacturing firms moving 
into or expanding in South Dakota' s more 
rural areas during the 197 0s, the results 
suggest that the system of paved secondary 
roads sufficed and that other factors 
(such as availability of a female work 
force in small towns) more than offset 
distance from the interstate system . 
Unlike in many other states, there is 
little cost associated with crowded 
highways for users of secondary roads in 
South Dakota . 

Of course, it should be kept in mind 
that the interstate highway system was 
designed so that many of the major popula
tion centers in South Dakota are, in fact, 
served by the system . Hence, to a certain 
extent, manufacturing growth associated 
with population centers has necessarily 
gone a long with interstate highway access . 

Transportation modes used by South 
Dakota manufacturers were analyzed in 
some detail in this study, drawing on 
data from the manufacturing firm survey 
(Table 3 ). 
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In terms of shipping goods, the 
difference among SIC (Standard Industrial 
Classification) categories is most 
pronounced in the frequency of use of 
railroads . The producer of paper and 
allied products (SIC 26) relied entirely 
on the railroad for shipping its pro
ducts . (Since only one firm existed in 
this SIC category, it is difficult to 
draw conclusions concerning the influence 
of rail transport on this category as a 
whole . ) At the other extreme, firms in 8 
of the 12 SIC categories did not utilize 
railroads at a ll for shipping their 
goods . Thus, the presence of a railroad 
for shipping a firm' s goods appears not 
to be of major impor tance for most 
manu facturing firms responding to the 
survey . 

Firms in two industry categories-
electr ical machinery and transportation 
equipment--made somewhat frequent ship
ping use of the transportation mode 
labeled "other" in Table 3 .  The principal 
"other" modes were Parcel Post and 
United Parcel Service (UPS). 

Trucking wp.s the most important 
shipping mode, carrying 21% (48 by truck 
owned and 43 by truck not owned) of the_ 
volume of goods shipped . All industries 
except transportation equipment (SIC 37} 
and the single r eporting firm which 
produced paper hauled more than 80% of 
their outshipment volume by truck . 

Reliance on trucking was also 
evident in the receiving of materials 
(91% of all materials received).  Firms 
producing chemicals and allied products 
(SIC 28) constituted the only SIC group 
to use trucks for less than 80% of the 
volume of ·materials received . This group 
of firms used rail more than did others, 
with 24% of volume received by this 
means . 

Table 4 differentiates the use of 
each method of transport for firms 
located in different sizes of cities or 
towns . Reliance on trucks for shipping 
goods was fairly equal among firms in 
different city sizes . For receiving 
materials, firms in cities of 1,000 to 
5 ,000 persons tended to utilize trucks 
owned by the firm more of ten than did 
firms in other size intervals . No par-



ticular city size appeared to have much 
greater use of air or rail trans port (for 
movement of manufacturing materials and 
goods) than did other s.  Firms located in 
smaller communities (under 1,000 popula
tion) did tend to use "other" tr ans 
portation modes , s uch a s  UPS, t o  a greater 
extent than firms located in larger 
conrmunities.  

Overall, tr ansportation access does 
not appear to have been as impor tant as 
we expected it would be in inducing 
manufacturing firms to locate in some 
South Dakota counties rather than other s.  
A reasonably good system of secondar y 
road s ,  coupled with heavy r eliance on 
truck trans port, seems to have made many 
of the s maller and ·more remote towns 
s ufficiently acces sible for manufactur ing 
growth to take place. The use of truck 
tr ansport allows firms flexibility in 
plant location decisions , permitting 
factor s other than trans portation access 
to exert stronger influence on those 
location decis ions . 

This in no way denies the positive 
influence that the inter state highway 
system has had in opening up South Dakota 
as � whole to manufacturing pos sibil
ities . The s tate is cer tainly more 
access ible to regional and national 
manufacturing goods markets than it was 
prior to creation of the inter state 
highway system. 

Educational facilities 

The existence of post-secondary 
educational facilities within a county 
was hypothesized to be a pos itive in
ducement to manufacturing employment 
growth. A certain proportion of gradu
ates from post-secondary educational 
facilities can be expected to remain 
within the community following gr aduation 
if employment opportunities are availa
ble; this causes a general upgrading of 
the skill level of a local labor force. 
Manufacturing firms which require special 
labor s kills may tend to locate in a 
county where a college or appr opriate vo
cational education facility is present. 
Another attraction which is as sociated 
with college connnunities is the increased 
availability of cultural opportunities.  
This can be es pecially inf luential in 

attracting ·manufacturing management 
per sonnel to rural areas , as these 
cultur al amenities add to the overall 
quality of rural living. 

To test the above hypothesis, rates 
of manufacturing employment growth in 
South Dakota cQunties we.te examined in 
relation to pres .ence or abs .ence_ in the 
res pective counties of (ll colleges and 
(2) post-secondary vocational education 
(vo-ed) institutions. Those counties 
which had eitner college or 'Vo-ed in-
stitutions in 1970 did tend to show 
greater manufacturing employment growth, 
in absolute terms, in subsequent year s.  
While that tendency also held true when 
county manufacturing employment growth 
was measured in percentage terms, the 
influence exerted by educational f acili
ties was not particularly strong. 

III. Community modifiable factor s 

Many location factors are beyond 
community control. However , there are 
certain variables a connnunity can in
fluence which are believed to enhance its 
industrial potential. 

General local development corpor ation 
activities 

A local development corporation (LDC) 
has been described as an "independent 
as sociation of private businesses and 
citizens operating with privately s ub
scribed funds as a legal authority or 
instrument of the state in which it does 
busines s .  The privately s ubscribed funds 
are received through the s ale of s tock, if 
chartered as a profit corporation, or from 
dues , as ses s ments , or other contributions 
if chartered as a nonprofit corporation . "7 

The roles which LDCs play vary 
cons iderably. Generally, an LDC promotes 
the economic development of the corrununity 
by as sisting industry in locating within 
the community or by helping to expand 
existing industry. This may be accom
plished by provision of s everal items, 
including financial as sistance, industrial 
sites and related facilities, and general 
liaison between the corrnnunity and in
dustry. 
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Most of the 125 firms responding to 
the manufacturing firm survey indicated 
that LDCs had exercised little or no 
influence on their decisions to locate 
either within South Dakota or in par
ticular communities. Only 17% indicated 
LDCs had exerted a major influence on 
their decisions to locate within South 
Dakota. The same percentage reported 
major LDC influence on their decisions to 
locate in particular communities. 

LDCs ass.tgne.d somewhat -more i1np9r
tance to their own roles in attracting 
industry. Of 8] questionna:;i.re responses 
to one question, 43 (roughly half) of the 
LDCs felt they had been successful in 
influencing one or more manufacturing 
firms to locate in their respective 
connnunities since 1970. 

Two thirds of the reporting LDCs in 
South Dakota were organized as nonprofit 
entities. There was little difference 
between prof it and nonprofit types in 
self-reported rate of success in attract
ing manufacturing firms. However, a 
greater proportion of the prof it LDCs or 
their communities (92 %) provided some form 
of financial assistance to firms they 
helped attract than did nonprofit LDCs or 
their connnunities (66%) . The LDC survey 
also indicated that financial assistance 
was ·more of ten provided in large than in 
small cities. 

Types of financial assistance re
portedly offered to firms by LDCs or local 
governments are summarized in Table 5. 
The responses are grouped there according 
to type of LDC (profit vs. nonprofit). 

The lease-purchase option (LPO) on 
buildings and land was the most frequently 
used form of financial assistance, fol
lowed closely by the LDC assis�ing the 
firm in obtaining financing from some other 
source (ASSIST). Disregarding the "OTHER" 
category in Table 5 for the moment, the 
least connnonly used source of financing 
was industrial revenue bonds (IRB). 

The local tax incentive (LTI) was 
utilized by 59% of the firms attracted by 
an LDC designated as profit, whereas local 
g overnments in towns of nonprofit LDCs 
utilized that means of assistance for only 
10% of the firms for which financial 
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assistance was provided. Nonprofit LDCs 
offered the lease-purchase option (LPO) on 
buildings and land more of ten than any 
other type of financial inducement. 

LDCs in towns with less than 2,500 
persons utilized the lease-purchase 
option (LPO) on buildings and land more 
frequently than any other single financing 
device. A local tax incentive (LTI) to 
firms was the device most connnonly used in 
cities of over 2 ,500 persons. The use of 
industrial revenue bonds (IRB) as a 
financial attraction device was most 
prevalent in the cities of over 5,000 
persons. 

Overall, it appears that LDCs and 
local governments in large population 
centers are more willing and able than 
those in small centers to provide f inan
cial assistance of a more costly nature-
such as local tax incentives and indus
trial revenue bonds. Coaversely, the LDCs 
and other local entities in small com
munities tend to rely more heavily on 
conventional lease-purchase options on 
buildings and land and on assisting firms 
in obtaining financing from other sources. 
It should also be noted that prof it-making 
LDCs generally mobilize more financial 
assistance of all types than do their 
nonprofit counterparts; much of this 
assistance, it should be noted, is public 
in nature (i. e. , industrial revenue bonds 
and local tax incentives). 

LDCs ranked (in the survey) eight ways 
of ten used by them in promoting industrial 
development (No. 1 is most important and 
No. 8 is least important): 

No. 1. 

No. 2 .  

Play direct role in making 
industrial sites and build
ings available to f irms--by 
development corporation 
options, ownership, lease
purchase arrangements, 
etc. ; 

froroote good business 
clima te and serve as 
liaison be.tween industry 
and various community 
groups; 



No. 3. 

No. 4. 

No. 5. 

No. 6. 

No. 7 .  

No. 8. 

As sist firms in obtaining 
financing from other 
sources , such a s  connnercial 
banks or the Small Busines s 
Administration; 

Make inventor ies of all 
available industrial land 
and buildings in the area; 

Conduct economic surveys of 
the area (e. g.  labor 
surveys ) ; 

Give tour s of the area to 
prospective firms; 

Directly as sist in financ
ing; an d 

Provide managerial and 
engineering counseling 
services of a technical 
nature. 

As indicated by the rankings, LDCs in 
South Dakota feel that the provision of 
industrial s ites and buildings is of 
primary importance in attracting industry. 
This is perhaps the most common function 
of LDCs, a s  industrial sites are often 
held on option, with the pos sibility of as  
yet unidentified firms locating in a 
community. 

According to the rating given to the 
two factor s dealing with financing ,  it 
appear s that the LDCs do not feel that a 
direct role in financing is as  cost-
ef fective in attracting industr y  as _ is an 
indirect role, via as sistance to fir ms in 
obtaining financing from other sources. 
This supports our general observation that 
mos t LDCs in South Dakota do not have 
large amounts of capital to work with and 
that they thus rely more on alternative 
financing, as well as nonfinancial 
inducements, to attract industry. 

As expected, the provision of mana
gerial and engineering counseling services 
of a technical nature was rated lea st 
important of the various roles of LDCs in 
attracting industry. This ranking may be 
due to the inability of most LDCs and 
local entities in South Dakota to provide 
such services . Provision of such services 
can be expected to be most prevalent in 

the larger population center s and in 
communities where these services are 
a s sociated with a univers ity or extension 
program. 

The profit-nonprofit status of LDCs 
did not pr oduce any marked differences in 
their ratings of these eight industr ial 
inducement factor s .  However , some differ
ences were noted among LDCs in variou s  
city sizes. Mos t notable wa s the differ
ence in rated impor tance of financing 
a s sistance, with LDCs in cities of over 
2,500 per sons considering both direct 
financing for firms and a s sistance in 
obtaining alternative financing a s  being 
of more impor tance than did LDCs in 
communities of les s than 2,500 per sons . 
The LDCs in larger communities appear to 
have r elatively more capital resources 
from which to draw in their industrial 
inducement effor ts . 

Site availability and quality 

Several questions on both the local 
development corporation survey and the 
manufactur ing firm survey explored the 
characteristics and business terms of 
industrial s ites and building s utilized by 
firms. 

Of 85 LDCs which responded to one 
question, 66% indicated that they owned or 
had an option on a development site; 92% 
of LDCs in communities of over 5 , 000 noted 
such owner ship or option arrangements. 

The breakdown, for LDCs reporting 
owners hip or option arrangements in 
existence, is as  follows: 

(a ) 56% reported LDC-owned sites; 

( b) 18% reported that they held 
options on sites;  and 

(c) 26% indicated that they con
trolled development sites by a 
combination of owner ship and 
option agreements. 

Prof it LDCs were found to be more 
likely to own development sites than were 
nonprofit LDCs . 
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Of those firms which LDCs reportedly 
helped influence to locate within their 
conrrnunities, 71% located on specially 
designated development sites (Table 6). 
Sixty percent of the development sites 
were owned by LDCs and an additional 16% 
were held on option by LDCs. The LDCs 
also reported that 69% of the development 
sites were in areas zoned "industrial." 

Facilities available at industrial 
sites prior to firm location, according to 
126 respondents to the manufacturing firm 
survey, are shown in Table 7. Over 50% of 
these sites had electricity, sewer, and 
paved road facilities. Electricity was 
the most often available. 

Due to the $mall number of firms· in 
seyeral of the SlC code categories, we 

must e.xerci$e cp,.ution in drawing coi .. -
clusions about the importance pf various 
facilities in attracting particular types 
of ·manufacturing firms. However, we do 
note that those firms producing trans
portation equipment (SIC 37) tended to 
locate at sites which did not have treated 
water, sewer, or rail facilities. Rail 
service seems to be of little consequence 
to those firms producing apparel and other 
fabric products (SIC 23) and firms pro
ducing electrical and electronic machinery, 
equipment, and supplies (SIC 36). 

Firms producing concrete products 
(SIC 32) tended to locate on sites where 
no building was already present. This 
would be expected, since the majority of 
the firms in this SIC category produce 
products which require special plant 
features peculiar to the industry. The 
sites which these plants located on were 
also the least likely to provide gas, 
paved road, electricity, and sewer facili
ties. Conversely, provision of rail 
service at the site was more likely in 
this SIC category than in most others, 
indicating an apparent need for concrete 
producers to have rail access to move 
their bulky materials. 

Nearly half (49%) of firms responding 
to the manufacturing firm survey indicated 
that they had moved into previously used 
buildings when they came to the connnunity. 
Another 39% moved into new buildings 
constructed specifically for them. Very 
f e� firms utilized previously unused 
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speculative buildings. This may give a 
clue about the advisability of construct
ing "spec buildings." 

The mos.t ,fre.quent users of new build
ings included those firms P.roducing cement 
products (SlC 321, food products (SlC 20), 
and lumber and wood products csrc 24). 
These types of firms· generally nee.cl 
special facilities which must be built 
into the structure of the plant. Thus, it 
may be as cost-effective to construct a 
new building to meet these firms' exact 
specifications as to remodel an existing 
building. 

Firms were also categorized according 
to whether they were "new" operations or 
"take-overs" (changes in ownership in
volving previous local operations) at the 
time of establishment in the community. 
Of the 102 firms reported as "new" opera
tions, the proportion utilizing new 
buildings was about the same as that 
utilizing previously used buildings. 
However, of the 23 firms designated as 
"take-overs" of previous operations, 19 
(83%) used previously occupied buildings. 

Buildings and land were purchased 
outright by 46% of the manufacturing 
firms. The other types of purchase or 
rental arrangements reported by firms were 
fairly evenly split: 19% of the firms 
used ordinary leases; 10% used lease
purchase agreements financed by municipal 
bonds; 18% used other types of lease
purchase arrangements; and 9% used some 
"other" type of purchase or rental agree
ment. 

Those firms which located in cities 
of 5,000 to 9,999 persons utilized the 
lease-purchase agreement financed by 
municipal bonds 37% of the time, nearly 
three times more frequently than did firms 
in any other city size group. In con
trast, firms in smaller cities used this 
form of purchase-rental agreement least 
of ten, relying more on outright purchases 
of buildings and land and on various other 
types of purchase or rental agreements. 

Firms producing food products (SXC 
201, chemi�al pn>ducts ($.:J:C 28)_, and 
cement products (_�IC 321_.were the mos.t 
common ·users of the outright purchase 
approach for acquiring buildings and land. 



Firms in SIC categories 20 and .32 of ten 
used new buildings when they began opera-· 
tions in a community. In sum, these firms 
of ten purchase or construct new buildings 
when they start out in a community. 

The lease-purchase agreement financed 
by municipal bonds was used most of ten by 
those firms producing rubber and mis
cellaneous plastic products (SIC 30) and 
firms producing machinery, except elec
trical (SIC 35) . These types of firms 
tend to locate in the larger cities of 
South Dakota, and it is in such cities 
that this type of building acquisition 
agreement is most prevalent. 

Conununity services and tax levels 

Community service levels are some
times believed to influence managements' 
willingness to locate firms in given 
communities. One variable was included in 
regression analyses of this study to 
specifically test the relationship between 
manufacturing growth and quality of 
community services. This variable is the 
fire protection rating, as measured by the 
rating of the largest city in each county 
of South Dakota. The fire protection 
rating was considered as a proxy for 
general service level quality in each 
county, since a favorable fire protection 
rating was believed to be indicative of a 
relatively high level of community support 
for public services. 

However, the fire protection rating 
variable did not prove to be significant 
in explaining why manufacturing grew 
faster in some counties than in others. 
It is possible that the high correlation 
of this variable with the county popula
tion variable disguised its effect some
what. Moreover, the fire protection 
rating was also highly correlated with 
several other variables--such as the tax, 
poverty, and per capita income levels of 
counties--which may serve as indirect 
proxies for service levels. 

A tax variable, based on relative 
rates of property taxation in South Dakota 
counties, was also entered into the 
equations to test the hypothesis that 
higher tax levels discourage local manu
facturing g rowth. However, the regression 
results generally indicated the existence 

of a positive relationship between the tax 
level and manufacturing employment growth.
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We thus conclude that local tax levels 
either are generally unimportant in firm 
location decisions or are an indication of 
the level of services of an area. In this 
latter view, an increased tax level is 
associated with an increased quantity and 
quality of public services. Hence, 
higher taxes--by making improved public 
services possible--could (up to some 
point) serve as an industrial attraction! 

Most other industrial location 
studies also have found tax levels to be 
insignificant in explaining firm location 
decisions. This suggests that local 
development officials should carefully 
consider whether tax breaks for incoming 
firms are cost-effective locational 
inducements. The tax revenue generated by 
a manufacturing firm may be quite con
siderable for a community, and it often is 
one of the reasons for seeking a new 
manufacturing firm in the first place. 
Why automatically give it up to attract a 
firm that may be willing to locate in the 
community anyway? 

IV. Sununary and conclusions 

Can South Dakota continue to benefit 
from the national trend of manufacturing 
activity expanding into rural areas? The 
answer to this question depends on its 
ability to match the needs of various 
types of manufacturers with the charac
teristics and strengths of individual 
South Dakota communities. The findings of 
this study concerning industrial location 
factors should help in this development 
effort. 

Location factors over which communities 
have little control 

Of the factors considered to be 
beyond community control, the presence of 
a large population base and post-secondary 
education facilities are the most signif i
cant industrial inducements when growth is 
measured in terms of absolute change in 
manufacturing employment. 

The preponderance of manufacturing 
activity--in terms of absolute change in 
manufacturing employment--locating in the 
larger population centers of South Dakota 
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during the 1970's appears at first to be 
contrary to the notion of manufacturing 
activity shifting to rural areas. How
ever, we must keep in mind that, with the 
exceptions of Sioux Falls and possibly 
Rapid City, most South Dakota towns would 
be considered rural or nonmetropolitan by 
national standards. There is much room 
for growth yet in South Dakota's "larger 
population centers" before significant 
diseconomies of size set in. 

Most communities with college or 
vocational education facilities are also 
associated with sizable population bases. 
Therefore, firms can generally expect to 
fill most of their labor needs, in terms 
of quantity and quality, in such com
munities. 

Previously low leyels of �emale labor 
force participati.on, abs�nce of poverty, 
and lack of px ior industrialization proved 
to be the factors which most influenced 
percentage change in manufacturing employ
ment in South Dakota counties during the 
1970's. Thus, those counties which can 
still incorporate a good deal of addi
tional female labor into their work forces 
can be expected to increase manufacturing 
employment by the greatest percent. A 
high degree of county underemployment in 
general was found, in this study, to lead 
to a higher than average percentage rate 
of subsequent growth in manufacturing 
employment. 

Contrary to prior expectations, 
access to the interstate highway system 
was not found to significantly affect the 
absolute or percent change in manufac
turing employment growth. The widespread 
use of truck transport, in combination 
with adequate noninterstate highway 
access, seems to have offset some of the 
disadvantages expected for communities not 
close to the interstate system. Deterio
rating highways and ever-increasing fuel 
costs could change this picture during the 
1980's, however. Transportation costs may 
become a more significant determinant of 
manufacturing location in the future in 
South Dakota. 

In terms of tonnage, 91% of all goods 
shipped and materials received by those 
firms responding to the manufacturing firm 
survey in this study were transported by 
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truck. Firms producing chemicals and 
allied products constituted the only 
manufacturing group using trucks for less 
than 80% of their material transport. The 
use of trucks for shipping goods and 
receiving materials is fairly uniform 
among firms from different city size 
intervals. 

Locatj__on f acto;i;s oye;r which_ �ommunit:f_es 
can e.xe-,rt sa,me·control 

Overall, actions taken .at the com
munity level appear to haye little direct 
influence on manufacturing firms' deci
sions _ to locate within particular com-
munities. Responses of manufacturing 
firms indicated that local development 
corporations (LDCs) had major influence on 
the location decisions of only 17% of the 
firms. 

Of the LDCs surveyed, nearly half 
reported that they had influenced at least 
one manufacturing firm to locate in the 
community. The profit-nonprofit status of 
LDCs did not seem to have any notable 
bearing on their rate of success in 
attracting industry. 

The most notable difference between 
the LDCs of larger and smaller cities is 
in terms of the financial support provided 
for manufacturing activity. The LDCs from 
larger communities are more concerned with 
financing manufacturing activity and have 
greater financial capacity to directly 
assist firms. 

LDCs and local governments of larger 
cities often use industrial revenue bonds 
and local tax incentives to financially 
assist new firms. Local tax incentives 
may of ten be too costly for small cities 
to effectively utilize. Industrial 
revenue bonds, while incurring very little 
risk to the community, are not used very 
frequently by smaller cities. This may be 
due to a lack of familiarity on the part 
of officials from smaller cities with 
procedures for issuing industrial revenue 
bonds. Also, the overhead costs associ
ated with issuing bonds m�y be harder to 
bear for small towns. Whatever the case, 
it would seem that this means of financing 
might be utilized more extensively by 
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smaller connnunities to provide financial 
assistance to new manufactur ing firms. 

Gr eater financial capacity was 
exhib:tted by LDCs designated a$ prof it 
than ones. de.s ignate.d as nonprofi.t. 
Ninety-two percent of the pro f  it · LDC s 
provided financial as-s:tstance to f i'rms· , 
compared to 66% in the c ase of nonprofit 
LDCs. 

Municipal bonds to finance lease
purchase options on the first building and 
adjacent industrial land of firms were 
more commonly used in large cities than in 
smal l cities. Also , the holding of 
development sites--either by owner ship or 
by option--for future industrial activity 
was also most prevalent among LDCs of 
cities with over 5 , 000 persons. 

Gener ally , facilities provided at 
industrial sites did not differ much among 
various city sizes or between prof it and 
nonprofit LDCs. No particular combination 
of facilities appeared to be the gener al 
key to attracting manufacturing activity. 
Electr icity was the most connnonly provided 
facility , with industrial site rail access 
the least often provided. 

Those f irms producing food and 
concrete products were the ones to most 
of ten construct new buildings for their 
initial operations. Previously used 
buildings were utilized most frequently by 
firms producing rubber and plastic pro
ducts , metal products and transpor tation 
equipment , and machinery. 

In general , activities consider ed 
within the realm of community control seem 
to have little direct influence on attract
ing manufacturing activity. For example , 
lower local taxes--an .industrial induce
ment sometimes considered by connnunities-
was not found in this study to be a likely 
significant factor in industrial location 
decisions. If anything , low tax levels 
may lead to poor local services and 
discourage industrial growth. Some local 
actions , such as assisting new fir ms in 
finding and gaining access to industrial 
buildings and sites,  may be relatively 
inexpensive and worthwhile for local 
development groups , however . 

Conclusions 

The findings of this s.tud y tend to 
indicate that most individual connnunities 
have limited abilities to influence . the 
course of events on local manuf actur ing 
development. Local development groups 
should r ecognize these limitations and 
develop strategies based on variables that 
can be positively influenced or controlled. 

For example , communities can maintain 
inventories of the quantity and composi
tion of their labor pools. Particular 
attention should be given to identifying 
potential female additions to the labor 
force ,  since many of the light , footloose 
manufacturing enterprises which enter 
rural areas typically draw most heavily on 
the female labor force. Underemployed 
and "discouraged" workers also need to be 
identified , since these workers--if given 
adequate training and employment oppor
tunities--can significantly contribute to 
economic activity in South Dakota. Labor 
force inventories can assist potential 
firms , even though the individual com
munities have little direct influence on 
local labor supplies. 

Although county access to interstate 
highways did not prove to be significant 
in explaining manufactur ing employment 
growth in this study . the heavy reliance 
on truck transport (91% of both goods and 
materials tonnage) may t ake on added 
significance in the years ahead as in
creased fuel prices cause transportation 
costs to make up a greater percentage of 
firm operating costs. Firms may , in the 
futur e ,  pay closer attention to cost 
savings associated with locating near the 
source of raw materials or near the point 
of final delivery--depending on whether a 
weight gaining or weight losing production 
process is involved--than they did during 
the 1970' s period covered by this study. 
This could lead to the increased pr actice 
of processing food products nearer to 
sources of agr icultural production , a 
likely advantage to South Tiakota in 
general . 

How individual colllil}.unitie.s will :fare 
in terms of �anuf acturing development in 
the 198 0� s and 1990' s ,  however , may depend 
a great deal on such state and local 
tr anspor tation decisions as what f e.e.der 
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roads to maintain and in what form to 
maintain them. Incr eased road trans
por tation costs may ·make rail access 
relatively mor e  important to at least some 
types of manufacturing d evelopment during 
the r emainder of this decade than it 
appeared to be in the 1970 ' s .  

Communities probably best serve their 
interests by attempting to attract in
dustries which can utilize the facilities 
and services which the community already 
has available, rather than by offering 
additional, costly inducements . Emphasis 
should be on economic advantages which 
already exist. Thus, it may often be more 
important to ass is t  the expansion efforts 
of alr eady existing firms than to seek out 
new firms to bring into the community. 

In light of the apparently greater 
succes s of the lar ger South Dakota cities 
in attracting manufacturing firms and the 
greater use of certain financial devices 
in those cities, it may be appropriate for 
local development corpor ations and local 
governments of smaller cities to increase 
their use of s elected financial tools in 
attracting manufacturing firms . Some 
types of f inancial incentives, such as 
local tax breaks for incoming firms, may 
be too costly for small cities ;  however, 
devices such as industrial r evenue bonds ,  
which are normally free of risk for local 
governments, might judicious ly be more 
widely used in South Dakota. 
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S.malle.r �0.mmunities may b e  at s:0me

what of a disadvantage :j..n terms of the. 
technical e.xpe.r tise of their per sonnel in 
dealing wit h f eder al .d evelopment programs . 
Local development officials from s.maller 
communities are generally only involved 
with connnunity development programs on a 
part-time basis, whereas larger cities may 
have full-time s taff working in this area. 
Thus , ther e is a need for state develop
ment agencies, planning districts, and the 
Cooperative Extension Service to conduct 
workshops for local officials on develop
ment options and available financing 
tools . 

Before s etting out to attract in
dustry, local people need to ass es s  the 
probable impacts of industry on their 
community and on particular s egments of 
the population within the connnunity. They 
should consider the equity in distribution 
of potential employment and income bene
f its expected to be derived from the 
indus trialization effort. They should 
attempt to anticipate any possible pollu
tion costs, congestion, and crime. There 
may be added demands for such connnunity 
s er vices as water, s ewer , fire, police, 
and s treets as a res ult of new firms and 
their employees and families. Under 
standing these potential impacts, local 
people are then ready to work on the 
industrial potential of their connnunity. 
The findings of this study can be used as 
guidance in developing that potential. 
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1census reports classify cities with populations of over 50, 000 as metro
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5unless otherwise noted, data referred to as from the "manufacturing firm 
survey" are from this sampl e of manufacturing firms. Sioux Fal ls and Rapid 
City firms were excluded from the survey. Detail s of the sampling procedure 
are contained in Appendix A of the thesis by Goeken: Wayne R. Goeken, 
Factors influencing manufacturing development in South Dakota. MS thesis 
in economics. Brookings: South Dakota State University, 1980. 

6Goeken, 1980. 

7 
Harold F. Schaff, Evaluation of selected local development corporations 
in North Dakota. MS Thesis. Fargo: North Dakota State University, 1978, 
p. 4. 

8r n  two of the regression models, a negative relationship between the tax level 
and manufacturing employment growth was found. Results were not highly signifi
cant, however, in regression models with either positive or negative tax
employment growth findings. 
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Table 1. Abbreviated descriptions of variables used in regression analyses 
of manufacturing employment change.  

DEPENDENT VARIABLES : 

Y1 
ABCHME = absolute change in manufacturing employment ( 19 71-77) 

Y 2 CHMFEM% = percentage change in manufacturing employment ( 19 71-77) 

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES : 

1 6  

Transportation Access 

D
1 

= ROADl = interstate access within adj acent county, 19 70 
D2 = ROAD2 = interstate access within county, 19 70 

Educational Facilities 

n3 COLLEGE = four year college or university in county 
D4 VOED = post-secondary vocational education facility in county 

Labor Force Availability 

x1 UNEMPLOY county unemployment rate, 19 70 
X2 UNDEREMP underemployment, 19 70 
X3 ECUTINDX economic utilization index, 19 70 
x4 LFPR = total labor force participation rate, 19 70 
x5 FLFPR = female labor f orce participation rate, 19 70 
X6 AGE = age structure, 19 70 

Economic Structure and Agglomeration Factor s 

x7 POP 70 = county population, 19 70 
x8 PRIORIND prior degree of industrialization in county, 19 70 
·x9 PPSQMILE persons per square mile, 1970 
XlO LOCINDEX location index 
x

11 
PERCAPIN per capita income, 19 69 

x
12 

POVERTY = percent of persons below poverty level, 19 70 
x13 FIRE = fire protection rating, 19 70 
x

14 
TAX = taxes, 1970 



:Table 2. Population and manufacturing employment data for 

Manufacturing Manufacturing 
Population Employment Employment 

County 1970 1971 1977 

Aurora 4,183 17 13 
Beadle 20' 877 871 981 
Bennett 3,088 18 21 
Bon Honnne 8 ,5 77 45 309 
Brookings 22,15 8 277 903 

Brown 36,920 1,741 1,865 
Brule 5,870 43 52  
Buffalo 1,739 7 L 
Butte 7,825 D 82 
Campbell 2,866 19 34 

Charles Mix 9,994 8 23 
Clark 5 ,5 15 136 126 
Clay 12,923 170 25 4 
Codington 19,140 843 1,3 34 
Corson 4,994 0 L 

Custer 4,698 160 177 
Davison 17,319 472 809 
Day 8'  713 ll9 108 
Deuel 5 ,686 12 30 
Dewey 5 ,170 5 15 

Douglas 4,5 69 15 5 6  
Edmunds 5 ,5 48 25 23 
Fall River 7,5 05 80 84 
Faulk 3,893 3 L 
Grant 9,005 368 447 

Gregory 6 ' 710 23 43 
Haakon 2,802 39 D 
Hamlin 5 ,5 20 7 5 6  
Hand 5 ,883 39 5 9  
Hanson 3,781 17 ll 

Harding 1,855 1 ll 
Hughes ll, 632 100 125 
Hutchinson 10,379 70 15 7 
Hyde 2,5 15 0 L 
Jackson 1,531 4 L 

Jerauld 3,310 13 13 
Jones 1,882 1 L 
Kingsbury 7,65 7 45 125 
Lake 11, 45 6 277 5 72 
Lawrence 17,45 3 185 5 22 

South Dakota counties . 

Ab solute 
Change 

1971- 77 

4 
llO 

3 
264 
626 

124 
9 
* 

* 

15 

15 
- 10 

84 
491 

'/c 

17 
337 

- ll 
18 
10 

41 
2 
4 
* 

79 

20 
* 

49 
20 

6 

10 
25 
87 

,., 

* 

0 
* 

'" 

295 
337 

Percent 
Change 
1971- 77 

- 24 
13 
17 

5 87 
226 

7 
21 

* 

'/c 

79 

188 
7 

49 
5 8  

* 

ll 
71 

9 
15 0 
200 

273 
8 
5 
* 

22 

87 
;, 

700 
5 1  

- 35 

1,000 
25 

124 
* 

"'"' 

0 
"'" 

* 

107 
182 

cont. , next page 
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Table 2 .  continued. 

County 

Lincoln 
Lyman 
McCook 
McPherson 
Marshall 

Meade 
Mellette 
Miner 
Minnehaha 
Moody 

Pennington 
Perkins 
Potter 
Roberts 
Sanborn 

Shannon 
Spink 
Stanley 
Sully 
Todd 

Tripp 
Turner 
Union 
Walworth 
Washabaugh 

Population 
1970 

11, 761 
4,060 
7,2 46 
5,02 2 
5,  965 

17,02 0 
2 ,42 0 
4,45 4 

95 ' 2 09 
7,62 2 

59,3 49 
4,769 
4,449 

11,678 
3 ,697 

8,198 
10,595 

2 ,45 7 
2 ,3 62 
6,606 

8,171 
9 ,872 
9,643 
7,842 
1,3 89 

Manufacturing 
Employment 

1971 

42 0 
41 
90 
2 0  
11 

105 
0 

14 
6,174 

13 

2 ,03 3 
3 3  
3 1  
2 5  
5 4  

D 
3 1  

5 
0 

12 0 

48 
2 2  

140 
78 

0 

Manufacturing Absolute Percent 
Employment Change Change 

1977 1971-77 1971-77 

406 - 14 3 
L * * 

111 2 1  2 3  
2 3  3 15 

178 167 1,518 

3 3 6  2 3 1  2 2 0  
D * * 

85 71 507 
6,83 4 660 11 

66 53  408 

2,602 5 69 2 8  
5 7  2 4  72 
3 8  7 2 3  

13 9 114 45 6 
118 64 119 

154 7, * 

2 1  - 10 - 3 2  
L 'le * 

L * * 

18 -102 - 85 

43 5 - 10 
97 75 3 41 

874 73 4 5 2 4  
2 4  - 5 4  - 69 

0 0 0 

Yankton 
Ziebach 
South Dakota 
u .  s .  

19,03 9 
2 ,2 21 

666,2 5 7  
2 04,878,000 

1,02 1 
6 

17,064 
18,623 ,000 

1,3 81 3 60 3 5  
0 6 -100 

2 3 ,048 5,984 3 5  
19,682,000 1,059,000 6 

Sources : a) Population data for South Dakota and the individual counties were 
obtained from William H. Bergman, Bulletin No. 108, Handbook of 
manpower statistics for South Dakota (Vermillion, South Dakota : 

2 0  

University of South Dakota, B usiness Research Bureau, 1973 ) 
pp. 5 0-2 09 .  

b) Manufacturing employment data were obtained from annual computer 
printouts of employment and income data from the Bureau of 
Economic Analysis, U . S. Department of Commerce. 

c) Data for the United States were obtained from the Council of 
Economic Advisors and the President, Economic report of the 
President (Washington, D.C. : U.S. Government Printing Office, 
January, 1980) pp. 233, 2 42 .  

cont., next page 



Table 2. continued. 

L Less than 10 persons engaged in manufacturing employment. 

D Manufacturing employment data could not be published due to disclosure 
problems resulting from an insufficient number of firms engaged in manu
facturing. 

* = Statistic could not be calculated due to lack of data in one or both of 
the years of analysis. Thus, these counties are excluded from the re
gression analysis. 
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� Table 3. Transportation mode for shipping goods and receiving materials : mean
1

percent of volume by each 
mode for selected SIC (Standard Industrial Classif ication) categories . 

SIC 
Categories 

Truck 
Owned 

20 (Food) 43 
23 (Apparel) 73 
24 (Lumber) 57 
26 (Paper) 0 
28 (Chemicals) 51 
3 0  (Rubber, 3 7  

Plastics) 
3 2  (Stone, 80 

Concrete) 
3 4  (Metal 3 1  

P roducts) 
3 5  (Machinery) 48 
3 6  (Electrical) 24 
3 7  (Transpor- 42 

tat ion) 
3 8  (Instru- 0 

men ts) 

All Categories 48 

Shipping Goods (% ) 
Truck 

not 
Owned 

43 
26 
3 9  

0 
45 
63 

18 

69 

48 
59 
36 

98 

43 

Rail Air 

11 
0 
4 

100 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

1 

4 

2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 

0 

0 
2 
3 

1 

1 

Source : Manuf acturing firm survey 

Transportation Mode 

Other 

1 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 

1 

0 

4 
15 
19 

0 

4 

Total 

100 
1 00 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 

100 

100 
100 
100 

100 

100 

Truck 
Owned 

3 4  
61 
18 

0 
28 
17 

48 

25 

25 
6 

3 0  

0 

3 0  

Receiving Materials (%) 
Truck 

not 
Owned Rail Air Other 

58 
3 4  
65 

0 
3 3  
81 

52 

75 

70 
93 
55 

92 

61 

6 
2 

13 
0 

24 
2 

0 

0 

4 
0 
0 

8 

5 

2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
1 
1 

0 

,•c 

0 
1 
3 
0 

15 
0 

0 

0 

1 
0 

14 

0 

4 

Total 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 

100 

100 
100 
100 

100 

100 

Number 
of 

Firms 

25 
11 
12 

1 
7 
7 

9 

4 

22 
7 

12 

2 

119 

1The mean percentages have not been weighted by the tonnage shipped by individual firms within the SIC 
categories. The mean percentages f or "All Categories" is weighted by the number of observations f rom 
each SIC category. 

;�Less than 1% . 
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Table 4. Transportation mode for shipping good! and receiving materials: mean percent of volume by each 
mode for selected city size intervals • 

City Size 
Intervals 
( population) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

49 9 

5 00-9 9 9  

1000-249 9 

25 00- 49 9 9  

5 000- 9 9 9 9  

10,000-
3 0,000 

All Intervals 

Truck 
Owned 

3 7  

41 

60 

7 1  

3 7  

46 

48 

Shipping Goods ( % )  
Truck 

not 
Owned 

44 

48 

3 4  

29 

49 

47 

43 

Rail Air 

4 * 

5 0 

2 2 

* * 

8 6 

5 ·le 

4 1 

Source: Manufacturing firm survey. 

Transportation Mode 

Other 

14 

6 

2 

0 

0 

2 

4 

Total 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

Truck 
Owned 

20 

25 

5 2  

34 

18 

24 

30 

Receiving Materials ( % )  
Truck 

not 
Owned Rail Air Other 

63 5 * 12 

5 9  11 * 5 

40 7 * * 

66 * 'I< * 

7 6  6 * ,'< 

68 3 2 3 

61 5 * 4 

Total 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

Numb er 
of 

Firms 

17 

16 

24 

10 

7 

45 

119 

1
The mean percentages have not been weighted by the tonnage shipped by individual firms within city size 
intervals. The mean percentages for "All Intervals" is weighted by the number of observations from each 
size interval. 

*Less than 1%; totals may not add to 100% in all cases, due to rounding. 



Table 5. Type of financial assistance reported by LDCs, according to profit
nonprofit status . 

Of Firms Reported to Have Received Financial Assistance, Percentage 

LDC Type2 
Receiving Various Types of Assistancel 

IRB LTI LPO ASSIST LOAN OTHER 

Prof it 26 59 41 48 3 0  11 

Nonprofit 12 10 3 9  3 2  2 4  15 

Overall 18 2 9  40 38 26 13 

Source: Local development corporation survey 

1
The variable names used in this table f or the types of financial assistance 
ref er to: 

IRB 
LTI 
LPO 

Industrial Revenue Bond 
Local Tax Incentive 
Lease/Purchase Option 

ASSIST 

LOAN 

OTHER 

Assist firm in obtaining 
financing f rom alternative 
sources 
funds loaned directly f rom 
LDC to firm 
other type of financial 
assistance 

2Based upon 68 firms reported by LDCs to have received one or more f orms of 
f inancial a ssistance and for which type of LDC (profit vs . nonprofit) was 
reported. Total of percentages across each row exceeds 100 because some 
f irms received more than one type of financial assistance. 
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Table 6. Various development s ite attribute s reported by local development corporations for firms they had 
helped attract. 

By City Size 
in Which LDC Percentage of Firms Located on Site s with The s e  Attrib utes 

Located Firm Located on LDC Owne d LDC Had Option on Site Was in Zone d 
(population) Development Site Development Site Development Site Development Area 

500 80 80 0 100 

500-999 56 19 17 50 

1,000- 2,499 76 59 33  45 

2,500- 4,999 55 73 10 82 

5,000- 9,999 83 83 0 100 

10,000+ 79 73 13 83 

Overall 71 6 0  16 6 9  

Source: Local development corporation survey 



Table 7. Facilities at development site prior to firm location, by 2-digit 
SIC codes of manufacturing firms. 

Percentage of Firms Indicating Each Type of Facility 
2-Digit Present at Development Site Number 
SIC Code Treated Paved Elec- of 
of Firms Water Sewer Rail Road tricity Gas B uil ding Firms 

20 ( Food) 31 s o  3 8  46 69 3 1  42 26 

23 (Apparel ) 61 46 8 69 9 2  S 4  31 13 

23 (Lumber) s o  67 42 S 8  83 42 33 12 

26 (Paper) 0 0 100 100 100 0 0 1 

28 ( Chemicals) 43 S 7  43 S 7  86 43 S 7  7 

3 0  ( Rubber, S 7  7 1  29 S 7  100 43 S 7  7 
Plastics) 

3 2  ( Stone, S 4  27 S 4  46 64 18 18 11 
Concrete) 

34 (Metal 40 60 20 60 60 60 60 s 
Products) 

3S (Machinery ) 6S 61 3 S  7 0  9 6  61 6S 23 

3 6  ( Electrical ) 7 1  S7 0 S 7  86 14 86 7 

3 7  (Trans- 17 3 3  17 67 7 S  42 s o  12 
portation) 

3 8  (Instruments) s o  100 s o  s o  100 100 s o  2 

Total 48 S 2  3 2  S 9 82 42 48 126 

Source: Manufacturing firm survey 
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Appendix A Confidential survey of South Dako ta manufacturing firms 

1 .  ( a )  What year d id your f irm b egin p roduct ion opera tions i n  the present community ? 
( b )  At that t ime ! was thi s  a take-over o f  a previous f i rm ' s operat ion in the communi t y  

or was it a new operat ion i n  t h e  commun i t y ?  Che ck one : 
£:] Take-ove r  o f  a p revious ope r a t ion c:J New opera t ion 

2 .  P l ease l ist the maj o r  p ro duc t s  your f irm produces a t  t h i s  locat ion :  

3 .  ( a )  What i s  the current ( 19 7 9 )  total  emp loyment o f  your f i nn  i n  this c ommun i t y ?  emp loyees 
(b ) I s  there much s easonal var ia t ion t o  employment in your f irm here ? 0 Yes 0 No 
(c )  What was the approximate average monthly emp loyment o f  your f irm in this communi ty 

las t year ( 1 9 7 8 ) ? emp loyees 

4 .  Fac t o rs Inf luencing F i rm ' s Locat ion Dec i s i on 
( a )  Did the a c t iv i ties  o f  a l o cal deve lopment corporat ion in t he community wher e  

your f irm is  loca ted have an inf luence on t h e  f irm ' s d e c i s ion to locate i n  
South Dako ta rather than some o the r s t a t e ?  Check one : 
c:J Lit tle or no inf luence I:J Some inf luence f::l Maj o r  inf luence 

(b ) Did the ac t iv i t ie s  o f  a local development corporat ion in the community where 
your f irm i s  loc a t ed have an inf luence en t he f irm ' s  decis ion to  locate in 
this communi ty ra ther than o the r c ommun ities in South Dako t a ?  Check one : 
c:J Lit tle or no inf luence c:J Some inf luence L:J Maj or inf luence 

(c) What type o f  bu ild ing did your f i rm o c cupy at the t ime it f ir s t  located in this  
commun ity? Check one : 
( 1 )  A building previous ly used by ano ther f irm or occupant 
(2) An already cons truc ted bu t as yet  unused specul a t ive building 
( 3 )  A new building c ons tructed s p e c i f ically by or f o r  your f i rm 
( 4 )  Othe r (p lea s e  spec i f y )  

( d )  What type o f  purchas e o r  renta l  agreemen t d id your f irm u s e  f o r  t h e  build ing 
and adj acent industr ial l and a t  the t ime o f  init ia l  locat ion in this community ? 
Check one : 
(1 )  Outr ight purchase 
(2)  Ordinary lease 
(3 )  Lease-purchase agreement t o  pay off building f inanced with mun i c ipal revenue 

bonds 
( 4 )  Other typ e  of lease- purchase 
(5 )  Other (please spe c i f y )  

( e )  Prior to your f irm ' s f inal dec i s ion t o  locate i n  t h i s  c ommun ity , which , i f  any , 
o f  the f o l lowing fac i l i t i es already exi s ted at the indu s t r i a l  s i t e  (as  far as  
the indus t rial s i t e p rope rty l ine , that  is , and not necess arily a l l  the way to 
the building ) ? Check each that existed : 
(1 )  Ra il (5) Sewer 
( 2 )  Gas ( 6 )  Buil d ing 
(3 )  Ele c t r ic ity �� ( 7 ) Hard surface road 
(4) Treated wa t er (8 )  Other ( sp e c i f y )  

( f )  Were the re any s p e c i a l  c ons idera t ions re lated to  �at e r  supply invo lved in the 
f i rm ' s dec i s ion on wh i c h  Sou t h  Dako t a  communi ty t: o  locate in ? 0 Yes 0 No 

If y_es , please exp lain : 
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· s . Details of Finn ' s Water Use 

28 

(a)  What is the source ( s )  of wat er  used by your f i rm ?  Please e s t imat e  the amounts 
drawn from each source in 1978  by the p lant and ind icate the maj o r  use o f  water 
from each source : 

Maj or  use in the p lant 
Approximat e  amoun t drawn (produc t ion purpo ses ? coo l ing ?  
in 197 8 ,  i n  gallons or dr inking & sanitat ion ? 

Source c u .  f t .  ( indicate wh ich ) fire protect ion ? o ther ? 

MuniciEal sys tem 

Pr ivate well (s ) *  

Other (please 
specify ; e . g . ' 
rural water 
sys tem) 

*Exclude wells  used e s s entially as  storage for municipal or othe r  water . 

(b) If more than one source is used , brief ly ind icate why : 

( c )  If water is used for pr oduc tion o r  coo ling purpo s e s : 

(d)  

(1 )  Does water recycling take p lace in the p lant ? [:J Yes c:J No 
( 2 )  What kind of wat e r  qua l i ty is required for product ion or coo l ing? 

(3)  Does the firm have to treat to get this quality?  c:J Yes � No 
( 4 )  If treatment required , of what nature ? 

If municipal sys t em is used at all  for  p lant wa ter supply and wa ter l ine d id no t 
already reach edge of the indu s t r ial s i te at the time f irm located here (see  
4 , e  on  previous page ) : 
(1)  How long was the needed l ine extension ? f t .  
( 2 )  Who paid for the wat er line extens ion? Check one : 

0 Municipal wa ter authority paid for . 
t::/ Cos t  was shared by f irm and municipal water author i ty or other pub l ic body . 
L:J Co st  was paid f or entirely by f irm . 
c:J Other arrangement (please specify ) : 

( 3 )  If cos ts were shared , what por t ion was born by the f irm ? Check one : 
l:J Les s than 3 0% of the cos ts  o f  extens ion . 
c:J 30% - 60% o f  the costs  o f  ext ension . 
� More than 60% of the c o s t s  o f  ext ens ion . 

(e)  Fo r the purposes o f  f irm protect ion : 
( 1 )  Do es the p lant have a sprinkler sys t em ?  £::] Yes [:J No 
( 2 )  Does the plant have its  own water towe r ?  c:J Yes J:J No 
( 3 )  If there are probl ems with wa ter supply for purpo s es o f  f ire protection , 

p lease no te them : 

( f )  Has the firm encountered water prob lems o f  any kind that might hinder p lant 
expansion in this corrnnun ity?  r:J Yes L:J No 

If Yes , please specify nature of problem ( s ) : 



6 .  Det a ils o f  Firm ' s Transpo rtat ion 

(a)  Listed below are p r incipal methods o f  transportat ion general ly used in shipp ing 
manufactured products  and in receiving mat erials f rom supp liers . P l ease 
indicate the approximate percentage (%) of your tonnage shipped by each me thod 
during 1978 . 

T ransportat ion M h d et o 
Truck* 

Owned by Not Owned by 
Firm Itself  Firm I t se l f  Ra il Air Other To tal 

(1)  Produc ts shipped by 
your p lant : % by each 100% 
method 

( 2 )  Mater ials received a t  
your p lant f rom 100% supp liers : % by each 
me thod 

* Ignore tru ck del iveries of  10 miles o r  less to or from o ther means of t ranspor t .  

(b ) For each me thod of  transportat ion us ed , ind icate app roximate f requency o f  
del ivery . Use the fo llowing codes : 
D Daily M = More o f ten than weekly , but no t daily W = Weekly 
L = Less often than weekly , but on some regular basis 

Not e :  Indicate NA (no t app licable)  f o r  tho se methods accoun t ing f o r  less 
than 5% o f  volume in each row . 

Transpo rtat ion h d Met o 
Truck* 

I Owned by No t Owned by 
Firm Itself  Firm I t s e lf Rail I Air Other 

(1 )  Products shipped by 
your plant : 
del ivery frequency 

( 2 )  Materials received 
at your plant from 
supp l iers : 
del ivery frequency 

*Ignore truck deliver ies of 10 mi les or less to o ther means of transport .  

( c )  Has the f irm encountered transpo rtat ion prob lems o f  any kind that hinder 
delivery of the f i rm ' s produc ts or of materials it purchases , or are part icular 
problems anticipated ? c:J Yes � No 

� 

If Yes , please specify natur e  o f  problem (s ) : 

Respondent ' s  name and tit le.a.· ----------------------

Please re turn quest ionna ir e in the enc losed s tamped , self-addressed envelope to : 

Rural Indus tr ial Development Proj ect 
Economics Depar tment 
South Dakota S tate Univer s i ty 
Brookings , SD 5 7 00 7  
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Appendix B -- Confidential survey of South Dakota local development corporations 

Local Development Corporation Name 

Address 

City 

Phone 

Zip Code 

1. What year was your development corporation established in this community? 
Is the development corporation a profit or non-profit organization? 
D Prof it O Non-Profit 

2. Has your local development corporation been successf ul in inf luencing any manu
f acturing f irms to locate in the community since 197 0? CJ Yes c:J No 
If no, proceed to question number 5. 
If yes, please specify up to three f irms which the development corporation has 
recently helped to locate in the community and complete the table: 

Did the f irm locate Did your local development Was the 
on a specially de- corporation own or have within a 
sign:i ted develop- an option to buy the site f ormally 

site 

zoned 
ment site Owned Option to buy industrial are.: 

Firm Name Yes I No Yes I No Yes I No Yes I No I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 

A .  I I I I 
· -

I I 
I I I I 

B. I I I I 
I I -

I I I I 
c .  I I I I 

I I I I 

Note : For the remainder of the questionnaire, the firms and the sites which they located 
on will be ref erred to by the letters A, B or C associated with their names in question 2. 
( It is possible that two or all three firms are on the same development site. If so, note 
that here: 

3 .  Which of the following f acilities were provided at the development site ( s) prior to 
the f irm' s decision to locate there ( f acilities already at the site or passing by the 
site and ready to be hooked on to) ? Check appropriate category (s) f or each site: 

Firm 

Firm A. 

Firm B. 

Firm c .  

30 

I Treated 
I Water 
I 
I 
I 

Sewer 
System 

Rail Paved 
Service __._�R==-o=a=d=--_.__E_l�e_c_t_r._i_c_i_· t�y"'--!--G_a_s��-B_u_i_l_d_i_n�g..._�-



4. Has your local development corporation aided in financing any of these firms? 
CJ Yes [] No If yes, check the financial assistance alternatives used for each 

firm : 
Firm 

A 
Firm 

B 
Firm 

c Financial Assistance Alternatives 

industrial revenue bonds 
��--;..���r-���� 

local tax incentives (e . g . ,  tax moratorium) 
��--r���t--��...,__� 

��--��--t����l_e�ase-purchase option on building and land 

assistance to firm in obtaining financing from other sources, 
such as commercial banks or the Small Business Administration 

��-t-������4--� 

funds loaned d irectly from development ·corporation to firm ��--+-���--��.....__� 
other (please specify: ���������-'-� 

5 . (a). Does your development corporation currently own or have an option to buy a 
development sit t (s)? [::l Yes '[)_No 

(b) . If yes, the site (s) is/ are (check one): 
CJ owned by the development corporation.  

r::J held on option by the development corporation . 

[]. controlled by a combination of ownership and option agreements . 

(c). If yes, approximately how many additional firms could locate on the site (s) 
controlled by the development corporation? firms 

6. Which of the following functions of a local development corporation do you view as 
being the most important in attracting industry? Rate the following factors from 
1 through 8, with 1 being the most ·important� 

provide managerial and engineering counseling services of a technical nature 

promote good business climate and serve as liason between industry and various 
community groups 

conduct economic surveys of the area (e . g. , labor surveys) 

make inventories of all available industrial land and buildings in the area 

play direct role in making industrial sites and buildings available to firms-
by development corporation options, ownership, lease-purchase arrangements, etc. 

directly assist in financing 

assist firms in obtaining financing from other sources, such as commercial banks 
or the Small Business Administration 

give tours of area to prospective firms 

Respondent' s name and position: 
��-

Please return questionnaire in the enclosed stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to: 

Rural Industri al Development Project 
Economics Department 
South Dakota State Unive rsity 
Brookings, SD 5 7 007 
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